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When it is winter time no one, except a few dedicated players, wants to talk 
about Disc Golf or any other outdoor activity. Then comes spring and Wham-O! 
The phone rings off the hook, everyone gets busy doing their own out-of-doors 
thing. They still don't want to talk except about their own prime interest. 
Someday we will figure out when it's the right point in time to ask for sponsor.' s 
money, but to date that moment has escaped us. 

Meetings are going forward, as of this writing, with the only sponsor still on 
the horizon for major tournaments this year, you guessed it, Good 01' Wham-O. 
They have agreed t o put up matching fUnds as indicated but nothing else has 
been formalized . We despe r ately need all of your help in locating more sponsors. 
We will be happy t o hel p you make a pitch or anything else you need. By the 
way, Wham-O has sever al copies of the film made of the Disc Golf event at last 
year's World Frisbee disc Championship. The film was shot by ABC's cameramen 
on the campus at U.C. Irvine and is the best footage I have ever seen . Contact 
Jeri Horn at lo/ham-O if you want to borrow a print. 

There are a lot of "tournaments" scheduled on our courses but only three have 
enough firm money to be classified as P.D.G .A. sanctioned (ie . in excess of 
$1,500 .00 player ' s purse ) . 

April 26 and 27 Norman, Oklahoma 
Call Rick Davis, Recreation Department for information (405) 321-5406. 

Norman, the truly windy City, is off early with their first pro-am of the 
season . Looks like as much as $600 to $700 pro purse. Bring your 90 millimeter 
cannon. **-May 17 and 18 Athens, Georgia - Athens Disc Golf Club 

Minimum purse $3,000 plus ($1,500 local; $1,500 Wham-O ) 
Contact Ross Snyder (404) 458-1875 

This is a beautiful course with a night lighted front nine . 
course will be allowed . Bring an old 51 mold for hole 13 . 
4487 feet total length, pro par 51. 
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Camping on the 
The course is 
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May 17 Waupaca, Wisconsin 
Contact Bob Hall (715) 258-9222 

Bob Hall, pro at Waupaca, working on money - has a pro-am scheduled for May 17 
and Guts and Golf, June 14th and 15th. More later. 

May 24 and 25 
Call David Eyler 

****** 
Cedars of Lebanon 

(615) 297-1562. 
State Park - Memphis, Tennessee 

Cedars of Lebanon State Park has a pro-am schedule~ for May 24th and 25th. 
David is trying to put together a P.D.G.A . tournament to run in his spare 
time, with MrA, Distance and, "Whew" Freestyle. More later. 

****** June 28 and 29 Chicago, Illinois 
Cont~ct John Connelly at (312) 729-9150 

Chicago, the other windy city, is scheduled for June 28th and 29th. Location 
at this writing is at North Western University. Hopefully on a new Disc Golf 
Course. John is trying for sponsors, but nothing definate yet. 
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July 11, 12 and 13 Virginia Beach, Virginia 
$6,000.00 pl~yer's purse ($3,000 local; $3,000 Wham-O) 
Contact Dennis Loftis, 506 North Shore Road, Norfolk, VA 23505 
(804) 423-4687 for more information. 

Dennis LoftiS, Craig Hunter, Mike Conger and Scott Zimmerman are working on 
this P.D.G.A. $6,000 tournament. Craig Hunter has just set an astounding 
course record of 41 with a hole-in-one on 18. This course is 4447 feet long 
with pro par of 50! (La Mirada is only 100 feet longer). Come early and 
practice late. 

****** 
July 19 and 20 San Diego Balboa Park, California 
Minimum purse $3,000 plus ($1,500 local; $1 ,500 ,fuam-O) 
Call Mark Dickson (714) 295-7948 or Ed Noble (714) 281 - 5483 for information. 

Snapper Pierson is trying to get nine more holes in for the tournament, and 
more money. Balboa is a tough course with both long holes and tricky holes. 
As a matter of fact, some holes are long and tricky. Come early and practice. 
The locals have an advantage on this course . 

**** .... 
August 16 and 17 . La Mirada Open, California 
Contact Dan Mangone (714) 523-5282 for information. 

Dan Mangone 
tournament. 
late word. 

is trying to put the money together to move up to a P.D.G.A. 
Bring your long and windy disc for this one and call Dan for 

Tom Monroe is 'Horking 'Hi th Winchester, Tennessee; Harrior I s P"th State Park, 
Cookeville, Tennessee; Meman- Shelby State Park, Memphis, Tennessee; Country 
Village Disc Golf, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Huntsville, Alabama; Rockledge, 
Florida; Athens, Georgia; Myrtle Beach, South Carolina; and Otter Creek, 
Kentucky for a Southern Pro Tour. More later or talk to Tom r·lonroe (205) 534- 2733. 
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Ed Avilis from Rockledge in Central Florida is trying to find local sponsors 
without much luck. Any help "you all" in the Florida area can give would be 
much appreciated. This is a tough wind course, well maintained and a good 
location for a tournament. Talk to Ed, senior or junior, if you have any 
ideas (305) 632-0891. 

We are working on a Disc Golf Course Book that gives location, lists the pros 
and other pertinent data on all of our courses. With any luck we should have 
it finished by June. If you have a course in your area that doesn't have an 
official pro and you want the job send us your qualifications. Your responsi
bilities will primarily be in the area of public relations between the players, 
local clubs and the park authorities, and setting up and running tournaments. 

The only compensation we can provi4e you with is the exclusive sales rights 
on your course for the sale of Midnight Flyers, golf bags and any other golf 
products that ·may be developed in the future. You may also make sane income 
from a commission earned from finding local sponsor dollars for tournaments 
(up to 10'1». Some of our pros are earning over $1,000 per month on disc sales 
alone, so it is at least a start in the right direction. 

Pros will also be members of the P.D.G.A. Board of Governors and assist in 
the formation of policies, rule s , etc. 

We have had sever al discussions with potential area or Regional pros who will 
supervise the pros in their a rea. These (shudder) Super Pros will be primarily 
responsible for the pro tours, regional sponsorship, tournaments involving 
several cour ses in their ar ea (intercourse competition) and eventually course 
design . If you are interested, again let us know . Also, if you have any 
information you want disseminated to the members please get it to us prior to 
May 20th. 

P.D.G.A. membership is still $15 .00 and includes two personalized discs, a ll9G . 
and a l41G, and an engraved metal membership card. 

Discontinuously, 

Ed Headrick, #001 
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CALIFORNIA 

National City 
El Tayon 
Las PalJnas 

* Davis 
* Auburn 

Southgate 

CCLORADO 

Pueblo 

ILLINOIS 

Joliet 
* Channahon 

IOWA 

Ft. Dodge 

MISSOURI 

Hazelwood 
Springfield 

* Hannibal 

* Under construction 
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NEW COURSES 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Grand Forks 

OHIO 

* Hamil ton County Parks 
Metro Park, Columbus 
Medina 

OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma City 
* \{ill Rodgers 

Tulsa 
*River Run 

TENNESSEE 

Chattanooga 
* l'iinchester 
* Memphis 

Nashville 
* Cookeville 
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VIRGINIA 

Fairfax 
Hinchester 
Martinsville 

UTAH 

* Salt Lake City 

KANSAS 

* Topeka 

* WYOMING 

* SOUTH DAKOTA 

FOREIGI 

* Saudi Arabia 
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